Welcome!

• Participants will NOT be muted upon entry.
• To mute/unmute yourself to ask a question or comment:
  • Via computer: Click the microphone icon in your Zoom menu
  • On the phone: Press *6
• You may also chat in questions via the chat box in Zoom.
• Please Note: This webinar will be recorded.

While You’re Waiting:
Please share your name and organization, and any team members who are with you, in the chat box.
Agenda

• Round Robin Updates (25 min)
• Seed Funding Update (20 min)
  • Timeline Update
  • Criteria Update
• Open Q&A (10 min)
• Reminders & Closing (5 min)
Round Robin, Checking In (3 min per team)

Please share about what is top of mind for your organization currently. Some prompting questions:

• How’s it going?
• What are you struggling with right now?
• What questions do you have for each other?
Seed Funding Timeline Updates

**The upshot:** Proposals reviewed and awards made on a rolling basis.

- **Apr 15:** CCI will review of apps submitted and make awards on an ongoing basis.
- **May 30:** Final submission deadline (extended).

**Reminders:**

- All seed funding proposals must include a measurement plan created with SOLVE Health’s support.
- The pilot should start shortly upon receiving your grant, for a maximum duration of 6 months.
Seed Funding Criteria Updates

- Technology-enabled solution: No longer required to source an external vendor
- Must be able to scale to other organizations
- Must be a novel innovation, not just an incremental improvement.
- Must show change, learning, or impact at pilot-end
- Flexibility on budget
INNOVATION

Doing something NEW that becomes widely ADOPTED & creates significant VALUE.
Improvement ≠ Innovation

- Improvement is on current ideas
- Innovation is on new ideas

Improvement THEN lifts you to the the best best place

Innovation leaps you to the worst best place

The current state

Courtesy of Chris McCarthy, Innovation Learning Network
Innovation vs. Improvement: Examples

Using Geo-mapping in novel ways

Community Health Worker Case Management: Spreadsheets to Enterprise Solution
Hear from CHIC Hubs (15 min)

• What questions do you have about these changes?
• Where might you go?
• How can CCI support your pilots?
  • Connecting with technology vendors?
  • Continuing monthly touchpoints?
  • How can we help you keep your HCD skills sharp? (especially in service of COVID response)
Updated Timeline

**FEB**
- 2/4 Monthly CHIC Webinar
- 2/11-12: Final Catalyst Pitches
- 2/21: Seed Funding App released
- 2/28: Vendor Exposure Webinar

**MAR**
- 3/6: Vendor Exposure Webinar
- 3/9: RAES Meeting
- 3/20: CHIC COVID Check In

**APR**
- Ongoing consultations with SOLVE + CCI
- 4/7: Monthly CHIC Webinar
- 4/15: CCI Begins Rolling Review of Pilot Proposals & Awarding Funding

**MAY**
- Ongoing consultations with SOLVE + CCI
- 5/6: Monthly Webinar
- Some Pilots Begin
- 5/30: Final Deadline to Submit Seed Funding Proposal

**JUNE**
- 6/2: Monthly Webinar
- Final Awards Made
- All Pilots Live!
- ILN Postponed to September
Resources

Want to keep your Human-Centered Design Skills Sharp? Join the CCI Academy Weekly Community Calls


Not sure what you need? CCI is always available for thought partnership and connection to relevant resources.

Next Steps

Work with SOLVE Health Tech for pilot measurement support. Contact them at solvehealthtech@ucsf.edu

Submit your Seed Funding Proposals between April 15 – May 30. https://www.careinnovations.org/colorado/seed-funding/
Thank You!

Please email angela@careinnovations.org or juliane@careinnovations.org with any questions